Time-lapsed awards for excellence
The number of scientific prizes has proliferated in the past 20 years (see Nature 498, 152-154; 2013) . But once a scientist has published a seminal contribution, how long is it before these glittering symbols of recognition come through?
Occasionally, recognition comes early in a scientific career. For example, the biologist Thomas Henry Huxley was elected as a fellow of the Royal Society in London in 1851 at age 26, and William Lawrence Bragg won the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1915 when he was just 25. But these may be exceptions.
We looked at 466 recipients of Nobel prizes in physics, chemistry, and physiology or medicine, awarded from 1901 to 2000, using a biographical encyclopedia that also lists
Reward research outreach in Japan
The Japan Science and Technology Agency last month reported that only 64% of almost 9,000 surveyed Japanese scientists communicate results outside the scientific community. This is surprising: since 2010, the government has urged the researchers it funds to improve communication with the tax-paying public -particularly after the March 2011 tsunami and nuclear accident at Fukushima.
Of the 36% of researchers who did not participate in outreach, many cited administrative overload and a lack of resources and time. The biggest issue among these scientists was that they felt there was no personal advantage in communicating their results to the public. This is because researcher performance in Japan is evaluated solely on the number of journal publications, so time and effort spent on science communication will not help scientists to secure funding, promotion or employment.
The government needs to recognize that scientific outreach activities are valid experiences for funding and job applications. Japan's researchers, in turn, should recognize that communicating with the public provides its own reward in the form of society's acknowledgement of their work. Using the year in which laureates produced their Nobel-prizewinning work as an indicator for the timing of their peak scientific achievement, we calculated the average lag time in each field between this and the timing of the Nobel prize and other major awards.
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Our investigations indicate that recognition is conferred relatively rapidly. In physics, the lag was just 5 years; in chemistry, 9 years; and in physiology or medicine, it was 11 years. It seems that important discoveries in physics, and perhaps in chemistry, are more easily defined than in physiology or medicine, so their merits are more swiftly recognized. Ho Fai Chan, Benno Torgler Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia. benno.torgler@qut.edu.au 
